Abstract -The sensorless control of brushless machines based on the detection of the third-harmonic bnck-emfis relatively simple and potentially low-cost However, it has been only reported for brushless de operation and normal "mutation. In this paper, the utility of the method for the sensorless wntrol of both brushless dc and ac drives, including operation in the fluxweakening mode, is demonstrated.
U. MEASUREMENT In contrast, us* and U& contain PWM noise, and may be distorted by conduction of the ftee-wheel diode, or may not contain the third-harmonic component of back-emf at all, as summiuised in TABLE I. This is also evident ftom the measurements shown in Fig. 2 for various modes of operation. Therefore, although it requires access to the neutral of the machine winding, U , is used for the sensorless control.
UI. SENSORLESS OPEFXI' ION: NON-FLUX-WEAKENING MODE

A. Rotor Position Estimation
The zero-crossings in the third-harmonic voltage U, corresponds to rotor positions of 0, d 3 , 2 6 3 , .... Zn, respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 3 (a) . Normally, in a surface-mounted magnet motor other zero-sequence harmonics in the back-emfwaveform will be relatively small, as shown in the appendix for the experimental motor. In practice, however, U , will contain noise due to the switching events and any asymmetry in the three phases. Therefore, it must he band-pass filtered before the zerc-crossings of the third-harmonic voltage u, are detected, as shown in Fig. 3 . The band-pass filters cause a phase delay 0, between U,,, and u, Finally, U , is processed with a voltage comparator and opto-isolator to generate a digital signal SGN. 0, can be calculated ftom the parameters of the filters and the motor speed (4n. with % being obtained from the fkquency of SGN. The sensorless control has been implemented with a TMS32OC31 DSP, the rotor position beiig estimated at a time increment Atc = Sops, as set by the DSP timer, and the flow chart of the timer intenuption service routine (ISR) is shown in Fig. 4 SGN to be confumed after it occurs, the time delay ranging ftom ZAt, to 3&* Thus, the average delay is 2.5Atc The equivalent phase delay e d can be calculated ftom the motor speed, and while it may be negligible at low speed, it may be considerable at high sped. Therefore, e, in the previously described rotor position update procedure should be replaced by (e,+ed). On the other hand, the additional time delay which is caused by the anti-noise processing has little influence on the estimated speed measurement, as its variation is much shorter than the cycle time of SGN.
The number of the recorded and compared readings of SGN is experimentally determined according to the noise criticality, more readings being required to distinguish the serious noise. In the practical system, the noise is effectively eliminated by this anti-noise processing when the average of three readings is used C. Open-Loop Siding ond Initial Position-Updating At standstill and low speed, the third-hannonic voltage is undetectable. Hence, the motor has to be operated in openloop mode. During starting, the rotor is firstly aligned to a known position, such as € I , + , after which the winding is supplied with currents according to an assumed rotor position 0, and speed w,,,. In the DSP timer ISR, em and y.me The acceleration Bo,,, must be chosen carefully according to the parameten of the drive system, such as the motor torque, load and mechanical inertia, otherwise the rotor may lose positional registration or oscillate significantly. When% becomes significantly high, such that the SGN signal is reliable, -tion can be switched to the closedloop mode. However, as pointed out previously, the first update of the rotor position is crucial. When only falling edges of SGN are utilised, a wrong update will cause the estimated rotor position to be either 2d3 elec-rad retarded from or advanced to the actual position It is well known that in the open-loop mode the actual rotor position e, usually leads the assumed position e, , , . Therefore, in the 6rst rotor position update, if 0, is located at Sector4 in the original @ate chart shown in Fig. 5 (a) , the estimated position 0, is updated to (ep+%). en is updated similarly if 0, is in Sectors -II or -IU. However, while such a first updating procedure was reliable in most of the experiments, in very few instances in the open-loop mode 8 , aligned with or slightly led 0,. Hence, the update chart was modified by displacing the three sectors, as shown in Fig. 5 (b) . The displacement angle Ob can be easily determined experimentally. In the experimental system, the first positionupdate was never wrong when 0, was set at d9 elec-rad.
Iv. SENSORLESS OPERATION: FLUX-WEAKE"0 MODE
The effectiveness of the sensorless control technique has been demonstrated on a ZOOV, 18-slot, &pole SPM btushless motor having a rated toqne and basespeed of 4 . 6 " and 8301pm, respectively. The phase back& waveform is not a pure sine-wave, as can be seen from Fig. 2. It contains an appropriate level of 3d harmonic to facilitate implementation of the proposed sensorless control strategy in both BLDC and BLAC modes. In order to achieve the same rated torque, the amplitude of the phase current reference for BLDC operation is set to 3.30A while that for BLAC operation is set to 3.56A.
A.
Flux-Weakening in BLDC Mode
Below base-speed, the phase current is in phase with the back-emf, and the current amplitude is PWM regulated to produce rated output torque, as shown in Fig. 6 (a) . Above the base-speed, the commutation is advanced, so as to achieve flux-weakening, until the phase current waveforms ultimately become continuous, as shown in Fig. 6 (b) . Clearly, when is >30° or the current waveforms are almost continuous, the zero-crossing of the back-emf in a non-energised phase is not discernable in the terminal voltage 151. Therefore, a conventional sensorless operation based on the detection of the zero-crossing of the back& waveform [6] [7] is not possible. However, the proposed third-harmonic back-emf results in high accuracy, as can be seen from the measured and estimated rotor positions, together with the estimated position error, shown in Fig. 6 .
The toque which can be realised in the flux-weakening mode depends on the commutation-advance angle e. , , , as
shown by the experimental results in Fig. 7(a) . The optimal e, for maxi" torque can then be deduced from such data, as shown in Fig. 7 (b) , which also compares the torque-speed characteristics which result both with and without optimal commutationadvance. spra (w) Fig. 9 compares the torque-speed characteristics which result both with and without optimal flux-weakening conml. It is seen that above the base-speed, the torque capability is improved by the flux-weakening control, and that the maximum speed is &om 14801pm to 2010 rpm
V. CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that third-harmonic back-emfbased sensorless estimation of rotor position can be applied to BLDC and BLAC machines, OVR their full operating speed range. It catem for phase current waveforms which flow continuously, when the zeroassing of the phase back-emf waveforms is not detectable. However, as with all emf-based sensorless con&ol mtegies, an open-loop starting procedure has to be employed. 
